Cyber Incident Response

Enlist elite responders to handle the entire security incident lifecycle
Enabling Diligent, Seamless Response Worldwide

Kroll’s Cyber Risk experts manage over 2,500 security investigations every year. We respond to incidents of all types, complexity and severity for organizations across diverse jurisdictions and industries.

You can count on Kroll’s unique frontline experience not only in a crisis, but also for proactive planning and mitigation strategies. We are among the top service providers preferred by major cyber insurance companies and offer client-friendly incident response retainers for peace of mind.

FASTER RESPONSE THROUGH ADVANCED REMOTE AND ONSITE CAPABILITIES

Our global network of certified security and digital forensic experts can deploy remote solutions quickly and/or prepare to be onsite within hours. We can help augment your internal team to identify root cause, contain and remediate the situation, then determine next steps to strengthen defenses, policies, and procedures.
# PARTNERS BEFORE AND THROUGH AN INCIDENT

Services can be part of a flexible retainer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEFORE</th>
<th>THROUGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cyber security program development, including Virtual CISO and Data Protection Officer (DPO) advisory</td>
<td>Data recovery, threat identification, forensic analysis and containment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compromise and vulnerability assessments, penetration testing</td>
<td>Close coordination with legal, insurance, compliance, business and risk management teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customized incident response tabletop exercises and training workshops</td>
<td>Identification of PII, PHI and other protected information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close coordination with legal, insurance, compliance, business and risk management teams</td>
<td>Data collection and preservation, support for litigation and eDiscovery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor and supply chain risk management</td>
<td>Customized notifications to impacted population, with worldwide coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threat hunting and managed detection and response</td>
<td>Security program improvement, from network hardening to security culture training for staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Benefit from Client-Friendly Incident Response Retainers

- Prompt access to elite team of incident response and breach notification experts worldwide
- Flexibility to repurpose unused hours toward a variety of proactive services
- Rapid response SLAs to provide peace of mind in the event of an emergency
- Robust preparedness services, including tabletops, policy reviews and simulations
- No minimum hourly usage requirements or lead times
- Rate discounts for other hourly Kroll services

## Common Threats Addressed by Our Incident Response Team

- Ransomware
- Email Compromise and Wire Fraud
- Point-of-sale and payment card processing compromise (PCI/PFI)
- Web Application Attacks and Credential Theft
- Advanced Persistent Threats (APT) and State-sponsored Attacks
- Insider Threats and Rogue Employees
- Third Party and Vendor-Related Risks
- Supply Chain Attacks
- Malware, Keyloggers and Backdoors
- Cryptocurrency Theft
- Intellectual Property Theft
- Banking Trojans

## Fortify Your Response with a Diversified Approach

Threats are growing in volume and sophistication and are coming from multiple directions. Leverage the frontline experience of Kroll’s global incident response and investigations team for strategies as multifaceted as the threats you face. Speak with one of our specialists to learn how you can reduce your exposure to cyber risk by strengthening your incident response capabilities today.

Visit the Cyber Risk blog for the latest case studies: kroll.com/cyberblog
Many of our cyber professionals bring years of unique experience from their former service with large enterprises as well as law enforcement and regulatory agencies:

- Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
- Interpol
- U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ)
- Securities & Exchange Commission (SEC)
- U.K. Intelligence and Policing
- U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
- U.S. Secret Service (USSS)
- U.S. Attorney’s Office

Kroll has a dedicated insurance team for insurance and legal channels, with extensive relationships with 60+ cyber insurance carriers and exclusive benefits to insureds.

Kroll works on …

3200+

Cyber events per year for clients ranging from Fortune 100 to medium-sized businesses.

Kroll has a dedicated insurance team for insurance and legal channels, with extensive relationships with 60+ cyber insurance carriers and exclusive benefits to insureds.

DID YOU KNOW…

Kroll works with over…

68% of the Fortune 100

93% of the AM Law 100
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